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Condorine MIX A  
No foaming degreasing additive  
 
 
Physical-Chemical Properties 

Physical State : Rose liquid 

pH at 1% Concentration : not determinable 

Chemical Composition : Mixture of denaturated isoparaffins, surfactants and 

antifoams 
 

Typical Application 

Condorine MIX A is a product with high wetting, degreasing and emulsifying power. 

Product is versatile and normally is added to degreasers and phosphodegreasers solutions. 

In case of strong dirty, the addition of MIX A to degreasers and phosphodegreases should be 

so considerable and therefore unadvised. 

For these extreme situations, the optimal solution is to wet the pieces with pure MIX A and 

then send them to the tunnel or to the tank with the normal degreaser or phosphodegreaser. 

During the time between Mix A application and further contact with the degreasing solution, 

the oil or the strong greases are fluidified and then easly removed. 

A different application system of the product, thanks to its affinity to mineral oils, is to mix it 

with the oils used for working. The so lubrified pieces can be put directly into the tunnel or in 

the degreasing tank and the degreasing operation will be more simple. In such a case it is 

necessary to make some tests to check compatibility of the product with the used oils and to 

establish the ideal concentration. One thing to remind is that by increasing the Mix A 

concentration the degreasing is better but the lubricating characteristics of the oil could be 

compromised. 

 

Characteristics 

Product is totally harmless and degreases without forming foam, even in plants with heavy 

mechanical action due to presence of efficient antifoam agents. This makes it  the ideal 

additive to get perfectly clean surfaces with no risk to operator and plants. 
 

Application conditions 

Concentration : up to 0.5% 

Temperature  : 40-60°C 

Plants : dip, barrel 


